
ChevronTexaco Sultex® F
Category : Fluid , Lubricant

Material Notes:

Texaco Sultex delivers value through:Heavy duty performance — Texaco Sultex oils are designed for tough machining operations on

difficult to machine metals and alloys.Low tool wear — Special compounding provides excellent lubricity and antiweld properties.Good

surface finishes — Chip welding is highly reduced. Surface of finished parts come out extremely fine, producing high quality work.Texaco

Sultex oils are dark, active sulfur, heavy duty cutting oils. They contain highly effective EP and lubricity additives that provide maximum

cutting performance. They should not be used to machine copper or its alloys.Texaco Sultex cutting oils:provide excellent cooling and

lubrication in a wide range of machining operationsprevent welding of chip and toolprotect the finished work surfaces, tools and machine

against rust and corrosionprovide long tool life and excellent surface finishflush chips away from the work areareduce oil mist in high-

speed machine toolsTexaco Sultex cutting oils are formulated with paraffinic base stocks with a naturally high viscosity index. These

cutting oils have high flash points, minimizing the potential for fireTexaco Sultex oils possess the highest level of EP and antiweld

properties.Texaco Sultex D and F are recommended for difficult machining operations, such as tapping, threading, broaching, gear cutting

and form grinding. They are suited for machining of ferrous alloys with machinability ratings below 70%Texaco Sultex F contains a higher

level of fatty oil to provide good surface finishes in severe machining operations. Texaco Sultex F may also be used to fortify lighter-duty

cutting oils for more severe operations.Texaco Sultex oils are also suitable for drawing and stamping operations on difficult to machine

metals and alloys.Texaco Sultex oils contain active sulfur that is staining to yellow metals. Texaco Sultex oils should not be used to

machine copper and its alloys.Typical test data are average values only. Minor variations which do not affect product performance are to be

expected in normal manufacturing.CPS Number: 221585; MSDS Number: 8904

Order this product through the following link: 
http://www.lookpolymers.com/polymer_ChevronTexaco-Sultex-F.php

Physical Properties Metric English Comments

API Gravity 27.1 ° 27.1 °

Saybolt Viscosity at 100°F 240 SUS 240 SUS

Saybolt Viscosity at 210°F 51 SUS 51 SUS

Kinematic Viscosity at 40°C (104°F) 46.7 cSt 46.7 cSt

Kinematic Viscosity at 100°C (212°F) 7.3 cSt 7.3 cSt

ASTM Color 8.0 8.0 D

Descriptive Properties Value Comments

Chlorine None

Fatty Oil Present

Phosphorus Present

Sulfur Present
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Contact Songhan Plastic Technology Co.,Ltd.
Website : www.lookpolymers.com
Email : sales@lookpolymers.com
Tel : +86 021-51131842
Mobile : +86 13061808058
Skype : lookpolymers
Address : United North Road 215,Fengxian District, Shanghai City,China
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